Effects of repeated maternal stress on FOS expression in the hypothalamic paraventricular nucleus of fetal rats.
The effects of repeated prenatal stress with different severity (restraint and immobilization) on Fos expression in the maternal and fetal hypothalamic paraventricular nucleus (PVN) were examined in rats. Acute stress treatment was performed for 30 min on gestational day 21, and repeated stress treatment for 30 min daily for 5 days from gestational days 17-21. In the parvocellular region of the maternal PVN, the stress-induced increases in the number of Fos-immunoreactive neurons were smaller in the repeated stress groups than the acute stress groups, indicating an adaptation of Fos expression to repeated stress. The attenuated Fos expression observed in the maternal PVN following repeated mild stress did not occur in the fetal PVN. In contrast, repeated immobilization stress caused a much smaller increase in Fos expression in the fetal PVN than did acute immobilization stress. The reduced Fos expression in the fetal PVN following repeated severe stress was thought to be due to cell death, since the fetal PVN in the chronic immobilization group revealed a reduction in the total number of cells and an increase in the number of apoptotic cells. In the female but not male fetuses, repeated restraint stress induced a significant increase in the number of apoptotic cells in the PVN. These findings suggest that the fetal PVN shows no adaptation of Fos expression to repeated maternal stress, but great vulnerability to cell death, including apoptosis. In addition, stress-induced apoptosis may more easily occur in the fetal PVN in females than males.